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Highlights
•

Facile synthesis of stable inorganic Bi(OH)3 nanoparticles.

•

High biocompatibility in human skin and dog kidney cells in vitro.

•

Promising UV filter capable of reducing the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 and ZnO
nanoparticles.
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•

Incorporation of Bi(OH)3 in TiO2-based sunscreen formulations: significantly
improved photoprotection and high photostability in comparison to the classical UV
filter TiO2/ZnO.

Abstract
In this study we investigate readily synthesised Bi(OH)3 nanoparticles as a novel,
multifunctional ultraviolet filter for sunscreen. The absorbance of Bi(OH)3 NPs in the
ultraviolet region is comparable to that of both ZnO and TiO2 NPs used in commercial
sunscreens. In vitro photoprotection results show that the combination of TiO2/Bi(OH)3 is more
efficient than TiO2/ZnO over the whole UV range, with an increase in sun protection factor of
28%. The emulsions show rheological properties comparable to those of commercial
sunscreens. The combination of TiO2/Bi(OH)3 led to insignificant damage on pre-painted steel
panels after exterior exposure for twelve weeks. We also demonstrate that the addition of
Bi(OH)3 NPs reduces the degradation of crystal violet by photocatalytically active TiO2 or ZnO
NPs under ultraviolet exposure. Finally, assessment of the biocompatibility of Bi(OH)3 with
HaCaT keratinocytes and Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells in vitro is described.
Keywords: A. Inorganic compounds, A. Nanostructures, B. Chemical synthesis, B. Optical
properties, D. Surface properties
1. Introduction
Excessive exposure to ultra-violet (UV) radiation from the sun can result in photo-aging,
immune suppression, genetic damage through the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS),
and sunburn, which can cause the formation of carcinomas and melanoma [1,2]. Both UVA
(320 – 400 nm) and UVB (290 – 320 nm), are known to be initiators and promoters of tumour
growth. Commonly used sunscreen formulations protect against UV radiation and contain
either organic or inorganic additives, or a combination of both. While there are many organic
2

UV absorbers approved by regulatory bodies, only two inorganic UV filters can be used,
namely titanium dioxide (TiO2) and zinc oxide (ZnO). Traditional sunscreens employing either
of these two materials appear white on the skin because the particle size is greater than 100 nm.
This white coating acts as a ‘physical blocker’, functioning by scattering and reflecting the
incident light. Modern sunscreens employ nanosized materials, typically, nanoparticles (NPs)
of ZnO or TiO2, since, at suitable concentrations, when well dispersed, their solutions and
emulsions are transparent in the visible range [3] and are thus invisible after topical application,
a factor highly desirable from a cosmetic standpoint. However, when nano particulate (e.g. 10
– 40 nm) they are too small to reflect and scatter efficiently and thus, they function as inorganic
UV absorbers relying on their UV absorption spectrum and the Beer-Lambert law for
effectiveness. They only become physical blockers when poorly dispersed and agglomerated
when, consequentially, they appear visibly white.
It has been shown, however, that these NPs are biologically more reactive than the normal
microscopic bulk material, the smaller size allowing them to penetrate skin more readily and
reach deeper tissue layers [4]. This penetration is critical, as recent findings reveal that both
ZnO and TiO2 NPs exhibit an intrinsic cyto- and genotoxicity. This intrinsic toxicity is thought
to involve the intracellular induction of oxidative stress, leading to a range of metabolic
outcomes including glutathione oxidation, lipid peroxidation and changes in phosphorylation
and ATP levels, calcium homeostasis and others, ultimately leading to premature cell death.
All these processes can be significantly enhanced through photocatalytic activity (PCA) when
exposed to UV radiation [5,6]. The photocatalytic reactions are mediated by reactive oxygen
species (ROS), such as hydroxyl radicals (•OH), singlet oxygen and superoxide (O2-•). PCA
can be moderated by a range of methods, and although complete suppression of PCA is difficult
[5], sensible guidelines for incorporation of TiO2 NPs in sunscreen have been provided for
formulators to minimise risk.
3

On the other hand, while the organic additives employed in sunscreens are effective UV
absorbers they are often allergenic and many have poor photostability [6]. After topical
application, the degradation of organic UV-filters results in a continual reduction of sun
protection factor (SPF) upon exposure [7].
Given the drawbacks outlined above, an optimum inorganic NP system for sunscreen
formulations therefore, should not exhibit ROS generation either in the presence or absence of
UV radiation [8]. Accelerated decomposition of the organic components can potentially be
reduced by introducing ROS scavenging properties into the NP system, which must also
provide similar UV attenuation to ZnO and TiO2 NPs. Prospective novel inorganic NPs include
pure and doped cerium oxide (CeO2) [9,10], which are biocompatible, have selective
absorbance in the UV region and offer ROS scavenging properties [11,12], and compounds of
bismuth, the least toxic of the heavy metals [13]. Moreover bismuth compounds are costefficient and already used in medicine and cosmetics [14, 15]. Inorganic bismuth salts are used
for the treatment and prevention of gastric and duodenal ulcers [16] and organobismuth
compounds have antimicrobial activity, having shown anti-tumour effects in various human
cancer cell lines [17,18], while a suspension of (BiO)2CO3 and Bi(OH)3 yields milk of bismuth,
which is used as a protective agent in gastrointestinal diseases [19].
Here, we demonstrate a low temperature synthesis of nanoparticulate bismuth hydroxide
Bi(OH)3 and investigate the UV protective and photocatalytic properties of this material. The
SPF was determined in accordance with ISO 24443:2012 for an emulsion containing
TiO2/Bi(OH)3 and compared to a ‘classical’ emulsion of TiO2/ZnO. The physical properties of
the colorless Bi(OH)3 NPs alone, and in combination with photocatalytically active TiO2 and
ZnO NPs, were investigated through monitoring of crystal violet degradation under UVA/UVB
irradiation and simulated solar irradiation (air mass (AM) 1.5 G, 1 sun equivalent). The
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cytotoxicity of the Bi(OH)3 NPs was determined upon healthy HaCaT keratinocytes and
Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
All used materials (M) and specimens are summarized in Tables 1, 2, and 3. The Bi(OH)3 (M1)
NPs were the only material that was synthesised in this work. The NPs were synthesised via a
modified classical precipitation route [20]. First, 4 g of Bi(NO3)3∙5H2O (Sigma-Aldrich) was
dissolved in 40 mL of 69% HNO3 (Merck). Then, 30% NH4OH (Sigma-Aldrich) was added
dropwise until a white precipitate was formed. The precipitate was filtered, washed with
deionized (DI) water, resuspended in 150 mL of DI water, and heated under stirring at 80 –
100ºC for 5.5 h. The colourless powder was dried in vacuum at 60ºC for 48 h.
For the preparation of the homemade sunscreen (HS) emulsions, commercial TiO2 NPs
(Eusolex® T-S, Merck KGaA), ZnO NPs (Z-COTE® HP1, BASF), and the synthesised Bi(OH)3
(M1) NPs were used (Table 2). The properties of the homemade emulsions were compared to
commercial sunscreen (CS) formulations (Table 3): manufacturer 1 (SPF 50, CS1),
manufacturer 1 (SPF 30, CS2), manufacturer 2 (SPF 50, CS3), and manufacturer 3 (SPF 50,
CS4).
TiO2 (Aeroxide®, P25, M2) and ZnO (≤ 100 nm, M3) NPs with similar morphology and particle
size were chosen for all other chemical and biological characterization (Table 1). The
nanopowders were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification. For all
characterization techniques that involved combinations of TiO2 and Bi(OH)3 NPs, or ZnO and
Bi(OH)3 NPs, different concentrations of separately suspended NPs were mixed mechanically.
Table 1: Overview of the materials (M) used.a
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ID

M1

M2

Trade name/

Particle size (nm)

Crystal

Experimental

Supplier

and morphology

phase

testing

Bi(OH)3

Synthesised

6.04 ± 0.89

NPs

in this work

(spherical)

Aeroxide®,

24.08 ± 1.60

P25

(ellipsoidal, cubic)

Sample

TiO2

PCA1, UVF,

-

CT

80%

PCA1, UVF,

anatase,
20% rutile

CT

44.86 ± 6.38
M3

ZnO

Sigma

(spherical,

Aldrich

hexagonal,

PCA1, UVF,

Zincite

CT

rectangular)
a

Abbreviations: PCA1 = photocatalytic activity (degradation of crystal violet), UVF = UV

filtering, CT = cytotoxicity.
Table 2: Overview of the homemade sunscreens (HS) used.a
ID

UV filter

Trade name

Particle size (nm)

Crystal

Experimental

and morphology

phase

testing

Rod-like: 20
TiO2

Eusolex® T-S

(width) and 100

Rutile
PCA2, SPF,

(length) [5]

HS1

rheology
ZnO

Z-COTE® HP1

30 – 200, (rod-like,
isometric) [21]

Wurtzite

Rod-like: 20
TiO2

Eusolex® T-S

(width) and 100

Rutile
PCA2, SPF,

(length) [5]

HS2

rheology
Bi(OH)3

Synthesised in

6.04 ± 0.89

this work (M1)

(spherical)
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-

a

Abbreviation: PCA2 = photocatalytic activity (exterior exposure of pre-painted steel panels),

SPF = sun protection factor.
Table 3: Overview of the commercial sunscreens (CS) used.a
ID

UV filter

CS1

TiO2

CS2

TiO2

CS3

Organics

Particle size (nm)

Crystal

Experimental

and morphology

phase

testing

Manufacturer

~ 25 (ellipsoidal,

80% anatase,

1 (SPF 50)

cubic)

20% rutile

Manufacturer

Rod-like: 20 (width)

1 (SPF 30)

and 100 (length) [5]

Sunscreen

Manufacturer

a

Organics

Manufacturer
3 (SPF 50)

PCA2

-

Rheology

-

Rheology

2 (SPF 50)
CS4

Rutile

PCA2

Abbreviation: PCA2 = photocatalytic activity (exterior exposure of pre-painted steel panels).

2.2 Preparation of homemade sunscreen formulations
A water-in-oil emulsion was prepared containing 25 wt.% organic filters and 5 wt.%
commercially available TiO2 NPs (see Table 2). In order to test the performance of commercial
ZnO and synthesised Bi(OH)3 NPs, the emulsions were supplemented with either type of NPs
for a final concentration of 3 wt.%, yielding HS1 and HS2.
2.3 Separation of inorganic sunscreen components
To extract the inorganic components from the sunscreen formulations used for the sun exposure
tests (manufacturer 1 (CS1), manufacturer 1 (CS2), and the TiO2-based homemade sunscreen
emulsion, 1 – 2 g of sunscreen formulation was placed into a centrifuge tube, as described in
the literature [22]. After 30 mL of hexane (Sigma-Aldrich) was added, the mixture was shaken
to remove the active organic components, and centrifuged (Eppendorf). The supernatant was
7

discarded and 30 mL of ethanol (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the residue to remove the
remaining organics. After centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and 30 mL of DI water
was added to the residue to remove the surfactants from the inorganic components. The mixture
was shaken, centrifuged, and the remaining inorganic components were washed several times
with ethanol. After the inorganic components were dried overnight, the crystalline phase of
TiO2 was determined via XRD.
2.4 Physical characterization
The phase of the synthesized and as-received nanopowders (M1 – M3, CS1, CS2) was
characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Enhanced Mini-Materials Analyzer (EMMA) XRay Diffractometer, GBC Scientific) with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418˚ A) at 40 kV and 25
mA. The morphologies and particle sizes of the nanomaterials (M1 – M3) were examined using
the JEOL JEM 2010 at the Electron Microscopy Centre at the Australian Institute of Intelligent
Materials (AIIM). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were obtained at an
accelerating voltage of 200 kV; the samples were prepared on carbon-coated copper grids. The
crystal size distribution was surveyed using Image-J software. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
(BET) specific surface area was measured using a Nova 1000 high speed gas sorption analyser
from Quantachrome. The adsorption of N2 at the temperature of liquid nitrogen was
determined, and prior to measuring, the samples were degassed at 60 °C for 15 h in vacuum.
2.5 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
Surface compositions of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) nanopowders were
evaluated using XPS, which was conducted using a SPECS PHOIBOS 100 Analyzer installed
in a high-vacuum chamber with the base pressure below 10−8 mbar. X-ray excitation was
provided by Al Kα radiation with a photon energy of 1486.6 eV at the high voltage of 12 kV
and power of 120 W. The XPS binding energy spectra were recorded with the pass energy of
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20 eV in the fixed analyser transmission mode. Analysis of the XPS data was carried out using
CasaXPS 2.3.15 software.
2.6 UV-visible spectroscopy
Suspensions of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs, and combinations of the
nanomaterials were prepared in DI water at a concentration of 25 µg/mL. In the combinations,
each nanomaterial had a concentration of 25 µg/mL, with a total concentration of both
nanomaterials of 50 µg/mL. The suspensions were sonicated separately for 2 h using a
sonication bath (Branson 3800, Ultrasonics Corp) and then combined. The absorbance was
recorded on an UV-3600 spectrophotometer from Shimadzu Corporation (Kyoto, Japan) over
the range of 800 to 200 nm by using quartz cuvettes. For a crystalline superconductor, the
optical absorption behaviour near the band edge follows Eq.(1) [23]:
(𝛼ℎ𝑣)𝑛 = 𝐴(ℎ𝑣 − 𝐸𝑔 )

(1)

where α, h, ν, A, and Eg are the absorption coefficient, Planck constant, light frequency, a
constant, and the band gap, respectively. The value of n depends on the type of optical transition
(i.e. n = 2 for a direct transition and n = 0.5 for an indirect transition).
2.7 Photocatalytic Activity
The degradation of crystal violet is used as an indicator to determine hydroxyl radicals
generated through photocatalysis. The PCA of Bi(OH)3 (M1) NPs, and the well-known
photocatalysts TiO2 (M2) and ZnO (M3) under a broad UVA/UVB ultraviolet spectrum was
evaluated using a RPR-200 photochemical reactor (Rayonet, Branford, CT, USA), equipped
with 300 nm and 350 nm lamps. TiO2 was chosen as a highly active photocatalyst known to
generate •OH radicals upon UV exposure [24]. These radicals react with crystal violet, (tris(4(dimethylamino)phenyl)methylium chloride, Sigma Aldrich), resulting in multiple by-products
[25] and concomitant loss of colour, monitored by UV-vis spectrometry.
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Suspensions of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs, and combinations of the
nanomaterials were prepared in DI water and sonicated for 2 h using a sonication bath (Branson
3800, Ultrasonics Corp). In the combinations of TiO2 + Bi(OH)3 and ZnO + Bi(OH)3, the
concentration of TiO2 and ZnO was maintained at 5 mg/L, while the amount of the Bi(OH)3
suspension added varied between 1 – 5 mg/L. Crystal violet dye with an initial concentration
of 12 µmol/L was added to the nanomaterial suspensions and the nanoparticle and crystal
violet dispersions were equilibrated by stirring in the dark for 60 minutes. In a typical run, an
aliquot was taken prior to irradiation, centrifuged to remove the photocatalyst and the
absorbance at 590 nm was measured. The aliquot was resuspended and returned to the reaction
mixture. Upon exposure to UV light, aliquots were withdrawn every 5 min for a total of 30
min, and the absorbances were measured. For the sun simulation experiments, a halogen lamp
(50 watt power) was used, and the degradation of crystal violet was investigated under
illumination of AM 1.5 G one sun (100 mW/cm2). The irradiation time ranged from 0 – 6 h,
and the absorbance was measured in intervals of 30 min.
The kinetics of the dye degradation was investigated using a first-order reaction. The apparent
rate constant k was calculated following Eq. (2) [26]:
𝑐 = 𝑐0 𝑒 −𝑘𝑡

(2)

where c is the concentration as the reaction progresses, c0 is the initial concentration, and t is
the time.
2.8 Sun exposure of sunscreen formulations
Another cheap and reliable method for evaluating potential photocatalytic sunscreen activity
has been described by Barker and Branch [22] and a similar protocol was employed here. Flat
panels (250mm x 150mm) of pre-painted steel product were obtained from a production run of
a coil-coating paintline in Port Kembla NSW.
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Test formulations were applied to these panels using a #10 drawdown bar, which gives a
uniform applied wet-film thickness of ≈13µm. Typically, 3g of the emulsion was placed
halfway along the length of the test panel and was drawn down, thus covering half the panel,
the top half of the panel remained uncovered and was used as a negative control for comparison.
The panels were then mounted lengthwise on an open, fence-type, exterior exposure rack facing
north at 45°, at a latitude of ~34.5ᵒS (Wollongong, NSW) for a total of twelve weeks. The
exposure time of twelve weeks was chosen since significant differentiation after this particular
time can be expected if photocatalytic components are present in the formulation under test
[22]. Changes in the surface roughness were observed over time using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). A 4.5 cm × 2.0 cm area was cut from each panel after twelve weeks
exposure and cleaned of debris under warm running water with a fine hair paint brush. The test
strip was then coated with a thin layer of platinum, and surface roughness investigated using a
JEOL JSM-7001F scanning electron microscope. SEM images were obtained at an accelerating
voltage of 5 kV.
The steel panels were painted with five different sunscreen formulations: three homemade
sunscreen emulsions (base emulsion (‘all organics’), and base emulsion supplemented with
TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) NPs) and two different commercially available
sunscreen formulations (CS1, CS2), which have inorganic ingredients (i.e. TiO2 NPs), were
tested.
2.9 Rheological properties
Rheological properties were determined for the TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2)
homemade sunscreen emulsions, and compared to two sunscreen formulations commercially
available in Australia: manufacturer 2 (SPF 50, CS3) is a viscous cream dispensed from a
bottle, while manufacturer 3 (SPF 50, CS4) is applied through a spray dispenser. These two
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commercial products were chosen in order to compare the viscosity and the ease of topical
application of the homemade sunscreen emulsions (HS1) and (HS2) to those of commercially
available sunscreen formulations. For a typical measurement, a small amount of emulsion was
placed on the base plate of a Physica MCR 301 (Anton Paar, Graz, Austria) rheometer, and the
viscosity was measured at room temperature with a test gap of 0.3 mm over a range of rotational
shear rates, which increased from 0.01 to 1000 s-1. The viscosity was recorded every 5 seconds
for a total of 50 measurement points. The obtained rheograms were analysed using the Ostwald
Law and the flow index n was calculated using Eq. (6) [27]:
𝜏 = 𝐾𝑟 𝑛

(6)

where τ is the shear stress, r is the shear rate, and K is the consistency index. The flow index
and the consistency index can be calculated by plotting the log of shear stress vs. the log of
shear rate, which are given by the slope and antilog of the y-intercept, respectively (Eq. (7)):
log(𝜏) = log(𝐾) + 𝑛log(𝑟)

(7)

2.10 Photoprotection efficiency
In-vitro SPF and UVA protection factor (PF) measurements of the homemade sunscreen
emulsions were performed using a Labsphere UV2000S in accordance with ISO 24443:2012,
in order to evaluate the photoprotection efficiency in the UVA and UVB range. 30 mg of
homemade sunscreen emulsion (HS1, HS2) was placed on the surface of a standard
poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) plate (Europlast, Aubervilliers, France) and spread
homogeneously across its surface by finger. After spreading, 15 +/- 0.5 mg of emulsion
remained on the PPMA plate, which was then left to dry under ambient conditions. Four plates
were prepared for each emulsion and the transmission was measured between 290 and 400 nm
at six different locations on the PMMA plate. The SPF was calculated using Eq. (3) [28]:
400

𝑆𝑃𝐹 =

∫290 𝐸λ.𝑆λ.dλ

400

∫290 𝐸λ.𝑆λ.Tλ.dλ

12

(3)

where Eλ is the erythemal spectral effectiveness, Sλ is the solar spectral irradiance, and Tλ is
the spectral transmittance of the emulsion. The UVA-PF was also calculated from the obtained
measurements, according to Eq. (4) [28]:
UVA-PF =

400
∫320 𝐸λ.𝑆λ.dλ
400
∫320 𝐸λ.𝑆λ.dλ.Tλ

(4)

The critical wavelength is typically used to evaluate the efficiency of protection in the UVA
region and is determined by using the first value of wavelength for which the following ratio,
R, in Eq. (5) is ≥ 0.9 [29]:
𝜆

𝑅=

∫290 𝐴λ.dλ
400

∫290 𝐴λ.dλ.

(5)

where Aλ is the absorbance.
2.11 Cell culture
Cellular experiments were carried out with HaCaT cells, which are transformed keratinocytes
derived from histologically normal adult human skin and epithelial MDCK cells, derived from
a normal female adult Cocker Spaniel. The cells were purchased from the European Collection
of Cell Cultures (ECACC). Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM), phosphate buffered
saline

(PBS),

fetal

bovine

serum

(FBS),

penicillin,

streptomycin,

and

trypsin

ethylenediaminetetracacetic acid (trypsin–EDTA) were purchased from Life Technologies.
Cell cultures were grown and maintained in a T75 cm2 tissue culture flask (Falcon) containing
DMEM with L-glutamine, which was supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS and 1% (v/v)
penicillin/streptomycin at 37ºC and 5% (v/v) CO2.
2.12 Cell viability assay
The viability of HaCaT and MDCK cells was assessed by the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay as described by Mosmann [30], with a slight
modification. The MTT assay is a quantitative calorimetric method based on the reduction of
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water-soluble yellow tetrazolium salt to water-insoluble purple formazan, which takes place in
the mitochondria of viable cells. The amount of formazan produced is directly proportional to
the number of viable cells and can therefore be used to determine cell viability.
The cells were seeded in a 96-well plate for the controls (growth curve) and the NP exposure,
and incubated at 37°C with 5% (v/v) CO2. Suspensions of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO
(M3) NPs were prepared in PBS (without Ca2+ and Mg2+) at a concentration of 1 mg/mL, and
sonicated for 2 h using a sonication bath (Branson 3800, Ultrasonics Corp). The NP
suspensions were diluted in fresh medium and were then added to the treatment wells at
concentrations of 0, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, and 500 µg/mL and incubated for 24 h. At the end
of the exposure, the culture medium was removed from each well and replaced with 100 µL of
new medium and 10 µL of MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL in PBS). The cell culture plate was
incubated for 4 h at 37°C with 5% (v/v) CO2 until a purple-coloured formazan product was
formed. All but 25 µL of the test solution was removed, and the formazan crystals were
dissolved in 100 µL of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). After incubation at 37°C for 10 min, the
well plate was centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min to settle the remaining NPs and avoid
additional absorbance, which would interfere with the reading for the reduction of MTT. Then,
100 μL of supernatant was transferred to a new well of a 96-well plate, and the absorbance was
measured at a wavelength of 540 nm with a microplate reader (SpectraMax 384 Plaus
(Molecular Devices)). The cell viability was expressed as percentage of absorbance relative to
the control (without NP incubation), and experiments were performed independently in
triplicate. The MTT dye and DMSO were obtained from Sigma Aldrich.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Morphology and surface composition of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3)
NPs
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Fig. 1a displays the XRD patterns of the synthesised Bi(OH)3 (M1) NPs and the as-received
TiO2 (M2) and ZnO (M3) nanopowders. The XRD pattern of the Bi(OH)3 NPs shows
reflections which are identified as single phase but are broadened due to the very small particle
size [31]. Since no JCPDS file can be assigned to the Bi(OH)3, the XRD pattern is not indexed.
The XRD pattern of the as-received ZnO NPs shows the single zincite structure (JCPDS 00036-1451), whereas the TiO2 NPs are composed of mixed phases of anatase (JCPDS 01-0752552) and rutile (JCPDS 01-075-1753).
Fig. 1b shows TEM images of all the nanomaterials. The Bi(OH)3 (M1) NPs are mostly
agglomerates ~100 nm in size, with an average single particle size of 6.04 ± 0.89 nm, and round
and ellipsoidal shapes (left images). The TiO2 (M2) NPs are mostly spherical, ellipsoidal, and
cubic in shape, with similar particle sizes of 24.08 ± 1.60 nm (centre right image). The particle
size distribution is shown in Fig. 1c. The ZnO (M3) NPs are composed of particles with various
morphologies, such as ellipsoidal, cubic, spherical, and hexagonal, with an average particle
size of 44.86 ± 6.38 nm (right image). There is also a significant amount of rectangular platelike particles with an average length of 92.99 ± 20.97 nm and width of 44.52 ± 5.50 nm, making
the ZnO NPs the largest in comparison to the Bi(OH)3 and TiO2 NPs. Moreover, since the
particle sizes vary greatly, the associated error is consequently much higher. For the particle
size distribution of the ZnO NPs, the cross-section of the rectangular-shaped particles was used
to calculate an equivalent spherical diameter.
The BET specific surface area of all materials was determined to be 47.8 ± 0.5 m2/g, 21.8 ± 0.2
m2/g, and 6.4 ± 0.1 m2/g for the TiO2 (M2), Bi(OH)3 (M1), and ZnO (M3) NPs, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Physical characterization of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs. (a) XRD
patterns of Bi(OH)3 NPs (M1, top), ZnO (M3, centre), and TiO2 (M2, bottom) NPs. (b) TEM
images and (c) particle size distribution of Bi(OH)3 (M1) NPs, TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs.
(d) High-resolution XPS spectra of the O 1s region of M1, M2 and M3.
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In order to investigate if the surface composition deviates from the bulk composition, XPS
analysis was performed. Fig. 1d displays both the high-resolution XPS spectra of the O 1s peak
and the deconvolution results for the Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs. The
survey spectra of all nanomaterials are shown in Fig. S1 of the Supporting Information (SI).
The O 1s peak for all tested nanomaterials is resolved into multiple peaks with different
intensities relative to each other. The O 1s peaks for Bi(OH)3 at binding energies of 530.43 ±
0.04 eV and 532.81 ± 0.13 eV can be assigned to O2- ions in Bi–O bonds [32] and hydroxide
species (Bi–OH) adsorbed on the NP surfaces [32,33], respectively. Similarly to Bi(OH)3, the
O 1s peak for ZnO at 530.36 ± 0.25 eV represents O2- ions in Zn–O bonds, and the peak at
531.95 ± 0.10 eV can be assigned to hydroxide and chemisorbed oxygen species (Zn–OH) [34].
The O 1s spectrum of TiO2 displays peaks at 528.96 ± 0.08 eV associated with lattice oxygen
in Ti–O and at 530.90 ± 0.11 eV, which is ascribed to hydroxyl groups (Ti–OH) on the surface,
while the peak at 531.95 ± 0.16 eV corresponds to chemisorbed water (Ti–OH2) [35].
3.2 UV-visible study of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs
The UV-visible absorption spectra of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs are shown
in Fig. 2. The absorption spectra were all obtained at the same concentration (25 µg/mL) and
indicate a higher and more selective absorbance of TiO2 NPs within the UV region compared
to ZnO and Bi(OH)3 NPs. A comparison of the latter two shows a significant increase in the
absorbance maximum for the Bi(OH)3 NPs, which is similar to that of TiO2 in lower
wavelengths < 300 nm, while the ZnO NPs show a reduced and broader absorbance throughout
the whole UV range. Therefore, TiO2 NPs are considered UVB and UVA2 (320 – 340 nm)
blocker, while ZnO NPs provide protection in the UVB and UVA1 (340 – 400 nm) area [36].
According to these categories, Bi(OH)3 NPs would – similarly to TiO2 – be a suitable blocker
of UVB radiation, and thus, a potential candidate as active sunscreen ingredient.
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This observation is reflected in the increase of the optical direct band gap of the Bi(OH)3 NPs
with 4.06 ± 0.08 eV, compared to TiO2 NPs with 3.39 ± 0.07 eV and ZnO NPs with 3.08 ±
0.05 eV. There is no literature available in regard to the measurement or calculation of the band
gap of Bi(OH)3, and our results suggest the presence of a direct band gap at 4.06 ± 0.08 eV.
With its wide band gap, Bi(OH)3 NPs have a high optical transparency in the visible light range,
making it potentially viable as a cosmetic material. The band gaps were calculated using a Tauc
plot (Fig. S2, SI, Eq. (1)), and are in agreement with the literature, where the band gap for ZnO
ranges from 3.1 to 3.3 eV [37]. The band gap for TiO2 ranges from approximately 3.0 eV
(rutile), to 3.13 eV (brookite) and 3.2 eV (anatase) [38].

Fig. 2. UV-visible absorption spectra of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs at 25
µg/mL in deionised (DI) water. The concentration of the combined materials (M2 + M1; M3 +
M1) is 25 µg/mL each, implying a total concentration of 50 µg/mL.
The combination of materials, in particular TiO2 and Bi(OH)3, and ZnO and Bi(OH)3 with
equal concentrations (each material = 25 µg/mL) results in absorption spectra that show the
characteristics of both materials. For instance, the combination of ZnO and Bi(OH)3 NPs
clearly shows the peak maximum at approximately 375 nm, which corresponds to ZnO, and a
linear increase in absorbance starting at approximately 300 nm, which is ascribed to Bi(OH)3.
3.3 Photocatalytic activity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs under UV
irradiation
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Intuitively, the presence of photocatalytically active anatase TiO2 would not be expected in
sunscreen formulations for topical application since TiO2, in particular the anatase phase, is
known to be a highly active photocatalyst, which generates •OH radicals upon exposure to UV
light. Several recent studies, however, have confirmed the presence of a highly photoactive
P25 phase in commercial formulations [24,39,40].
Under Ultraviolet Exposure (300 nm and 350 nm)
The photoactivity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs was evaluated under UV
irradiation using lamps with emission at 300 nm (UVB) and 350 nm (UVA), and is shown in
Fig. 3a. The exposure of a crystal violet solution with TiO2 (5 mg/L) leads to significant
degradation, with only 10% of the initial absorbance present after irradiation with UV light for
30 minutes (Fig. 3a). Similarly, the addition of ZnO NPs, which are also known for their PCA,
also resulted in degradation albeit at a reduced rate.
In contrast, the exposure to Bi(OH)3 NPs at the same concentration leads to little dye
degradation over a similar period, meaning that the NPs do not generate many •OH radicals
upon exposure to UV light. Moreover, the small PCA of the Bi(OH)3 NPs is most likely not
related to the reduced number of active sites for the photodegradation reaction in comparison
to TiO2, since the surface area of the ZnO NPs is even smaller, with the NPs displaying greater
photodegradation than the Bi(OH)3 NPs. The large band gap of > 4 eV for Bi(OH)3 makes the
excitation of electrons from the valence band to the conduction band less likely.
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Fig. 3. Photoactivity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs. (a) Relative decrease
in absorbance of crystal violet solutions containing only the dye, M3 (5 mg/L), M2 (5 mg/L),
and M1 NPs with concentrations ranging from 1 to 5 mg/L, and combinations of M2 (5 mg/L)
+ M1 (1 – 5 mg/L) and M3 (5 mg/L) + M1 (5 mg/L) under ultraviolet light exposure (300 nm
and 350 nm). (b) Relative decrease in absorbance of crystal violet solutions containing M2 (5
mg/L), M3 (5 mg/L), and M1 (5 mg/L) NPs under exposure of AM 1.5 G one sun (100
mW/cm2). The data represent the mean of three independently prepared samples, which were
measured separately.
When added to suspensions of TiO2 or ZnO prior to irradiation, the Bi(OH)3 NPs cause a
significant decrease in crystal violet degradation and apparent rate constant k (see Eq. (2)), as
shown in Table 4. The plots used to find the apparent rate constant were calculated with help
of the Langmuir–Hinshelwood model [41] and are shown in Fig. S3a of the SI. More
importantly, the dye degradation is reduced close to that of Bi(OH)3 alone indicating almost
complete reduction of the PCA of TiO2.
Since TiO2 is the more active photocatalyst, this reduction in activity was studied further by
varying the concentration of mechanically added Bi(OH)3 NPs. The reduction in PCA is greater
for the addition of lower concentrations of Bi(OH)3 NPs. This effect is most likely not only
related to the effects of absorption and scattering from the additional particles, as a substantial
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decrease in the degradation of crystal violet can also be observed for the lowest concentration
of Bi(OH)3 NPs used (1 mg/L).
Table 4: Photoactivity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs. Apparent rate
constant k for the degradation of crystal violet solutions containing M2 (5 mg/L), M3 (5 mg/L),
and M1 NPs, in concentrations ranging from 1 to 5 mg/L, and combinations of M2 (5 mg/L) +
M1 (1 – 5 mg/L) and M3 (5 mg/L) + M1 (5 mg/L) under ultraviolet light exposure (300 nm
and 350 nm) and AM 1.5 G one sun (100 mW/cm2). The errors indicated are the standard
deviation obtained through the linear regression.
Sample
Dye only
TiO2 (5 mg/L)
ZnO (5 mg/L)
Bi(OH)3 (5 mg/L)
ZnO (5 mg/L) + Bi(OH)3 (5 mg/L)
TiO2 (5 mg/L) + Bi(OH)3 (5 mg/L)
Bi(OH)3 (2.5 mg/L)
TiO2 (5 mg/L) + Bi(OH)3 (2.5 mg/L)
Bi(OH)3 (1 mg/L)
TiO2 (5 mg/L) + Bi(OH)3 (1 mg/L)

k × 10-2 (min-1)
UV irradiation
0.05 ± 0.01
7.08 ± 0.22
1.45 ± 0.07
0.89 ± 0.02
0.52 ± 0.02
0.94 ± 0.03
0.36 ± 0.02
0.57 ± 0.03
0.13 ± 0.01
0.47 ± 0.02

k × 10-2 (min-1)
sunlight irradiation
0.47 ± 0.10
46.67 ± 0.99
18.91 ± 2.23
4.58 ± 0.12
-

CeO2, for instance, has the ability to ‘scavenge’ free radicals due to the presence of a large
number of surface defects on the surfaces of CeO2 NPs for small particle sizes, which can lead
to oxygen deficiencies and reversible oxidation state changes in the cation [42,43]. This
mechanism enables scavenging of excess free radical species, and consequently, the PCA of
photocatalysts is reduced [44]. It is therefore likely that the reduced degradation of crystal
violet is related to the scavenging of •OH radicals generated from the photocatalytically active
TiO2 and/or the reduction of active surface sites on the TiO2 surface through the adsorption of
Bi(OH)3 NPs. Very low concentrations of Bi(OH)3 NPs are enough to reduce the PCA of TiO2
significantly: by adding a suspension of Bi(OH)3 NPs that resulted in a concentration of 1 mg/L
to a suspension of TiO2 at a concentration of 5 mg/L prior to irradiation, the degradation of
crystal violet decreased by more than 90%. This ultimately means that in the final suspension
the ratio Bi(OH)3:TiO2 is 1:5.
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There are no reports on the scavenging effects of Bi(OH)3 NPs, but the very small diameter of
the NPs suggests that the effect might be related to the surface properties of the material. The
Bi(OH)3 NPs display a very small particle size with low crystallinity, resulting in the presence
of more surface defects, which, in turn, can act as ROS scavengers.
Under Ultraviolet Exposure (350 nm)
In order to exclude the possibility that Bi(OH)3 NPs absorb the radiation in the UV range and
thus reduce the effective UV radiation for the TiO2 and ZnO NPs, PCA tests were performed
with a modified UV range. As shown via UV-visible spectroscopy, the band gap of Bi(OH)3
NPs lies at 305 nm (4.06 eV), and for TiO2 and ZnO at 366 nm (3.39 eV) and 403 nm (3.08
eV), respectively. By limiting the UV radiation only to lamps with an emission at 350 nm
(UVA), the absorbance of UV radiation by Bi(OH)3 NPs can be minimized. At the same time,
the energy is sufficient to induce photocatalytic effects in TiO2 and ZnO NPs.
The degradation of crystal violet, including the apparent rate constant, is shown in Fig. S4 of
the SI, which gives results for ZnO (M3), TiO2 (M2), and Bi(OH)3 (M1) NPs at a concentration
of 5 mg/L. The photodegradation properties of crystal violet, for all nanomaterials under light
irradiation at 350 nm are summarized in Table S1 of the SI. The performance of the ZnO NPs
remains comparable to a full irradiation with both 350 (UVA) and 300 (UVB) nm lamps, most
probably due to the absorbance in the broader wavelength range, with the absorbance
maximum reached at approximately 375 nm, while TiO2 shows a clear absorbance peak at
wavelengths < 300 nm.
The addition of Bi(OH)3 NPs to the crystal violet solution results in very low dye degradation
with an apparent rate constant k = 0.08 ± 0.01 min-1, which is very similar to the control sample
of only crystal violet with k = 0.02 ± 0.01 min-1. It is therefore likely that the irradiation at 350
nm does not lead to any significant absorbance by Bi(OH)3, and that the decreased PCA of
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TiO2 NPs can be assigned to either a mechanism related to the active scavenging of
photogenerated intermediates, or, more likely, the decrease in active surface area through the
physical adsorption of Bi(OH)3 NPs. Consequently, the addition of a suspension of Bi(OH)3 (5
mg/L) to a suspension of ZnO (5 mg/L) appeared to completely inhibit crystal violet
degradation, while addition of Bi(OH)3 to TiO2 (5 mg/L) reduced the PCA by 70%.
3.4 Photocatalytic activity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs under
simulated solar irradiation
In order to test the PCA under conditions that are more realistic for sunscreen applications,
suspensions of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs in presence of crystal violet were
exposed to AM 1.5 G one sun (100 mW/cm2) for a total time of 6 h. The degradation curves
and apparent rate constant curves are displayed in Fig. 3b and Fig. S3b of the SI, respectively,
and highlight the degradation of crystal violet when exposed to TiO2 and ZnO NPs. Although
there is some visible decrease in dye degradation for the treatment with Bi(OH)3 NPs, these
NPs show a much lower PCA compared to TiO2 and ZnO NPs, especially in the early hours of
irradiation (0 – 2 h) (Table 4).
3.5 Sun exposure of commercial sunscreens (CS1, CS2) and of homemade sunscreens
(HS1, HS2)
One major drawback of modern sunscreen formulations is the aggressive degradation of third
party applications, such as surface coatings on wood and steel, which is mediated by
photocatalytic reactions [22,45]. The photocatalytic mechanism includes the formation of
radicals if oxygen, water, and light are present.
In order to test the reduced PCA of the Bi(OH)3 NPs in comparison to the photocatalytically
more active ZnO NPs, both homemade sunscreen emulsions (with additional TiO2 NPs: HS1,
HS2) were applied on dark blue pre-painted steel sheets. In addition, two commercially
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available sunscreen formulations were tested: manufacturer 1 (SPF 50, CS1) and manufacturer
1 (SPF 30, CS2), which also have organic compounds in addition to TiO2 NPs as active
ingredients.
After an exterior exposure of twelve weeks, SEM images of the panels were collected to
investigate the surface morphology (Fig. 4). The untreated control test panel (top row, left
image) maintained a smooth surface after the exposure, with the surface coating still intact.
The panels treated with the commercial sunscreen formulations, however, showed signs of
photocatalytic degradation: while the treatment with CS2 (top row, centre image) results in
minor damage to the panel’s surface, the treatment with CS1 (top row, right image) clearly
leads to the degradation of the surface coating of the steel panels. It has been shown that the
photocatalytically active particles will first destroy the sunscreen matrix, followed by a
decomposition of the coating [22].
Similarly, the steel panel treated with the homemade TiO2/ZnO emulsion (HS1, bottom row,
centre image) displays a visible surface roughness, although it is lower in comparison to a
treatment with CS1.
In contrast, panels coated with the homemade base emulsion prepared in this work (‘all
organics’; bottom row, left image) and the TiO2/Bi(OH)3 emulsion (HS2, bottom row, right
image) showed no visible degradation of the panel surface, underlining the lack of PCA of the
TiO2/Bi(OH)3 emulsion in comparison to the TiO2/ZnO emulsion. This conclusion is also
supported by the fact that the only difference in the emulsions is the replacement of ZnO NPs
with Bi(OH)3 NPs, while keeping all other ingredients the same.
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Fig. 4. Sun exposure of commercial sunscreens and of homemade sunscreens. SEM images of
the pre-painted steel panels without, and panels treated with, commercial sunscreen
formulations (manufacturer 1 (CS1, CS2)), the homemade base emulsion, and homemade
sunscreens containing TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) after exposure to the
Australian sun at a latitude of ~34.5°S (Wollongong, NSW) for twelve weeks.
These results support the findings that were obtained from the photocatalytic degradation of
crystal violet. Compared with TiO2 (M2) and ZnO (M3), Bi(OH)3 (M1) NPs showed the lowest
PCA and more importantly, Bi(OH)3 NPs were able to reduce the PCA of TiO2 NPs. Moreover,
it was previously shown that the formation of defects is associated with the PCA of particular
components of the sunscreens and that the photocatalytic degradation accelerates the
weathering of the coating by 100 fold [22].
The difference in photostability of the tested commercial sunscreens is related to the phase of
the TiO2 NPs present in the formulations. The separation of the sunscreen ingredients and the
XRD analysis of the inorganic components identified either the rutile phase or a combination
of rutile and anatase TiO2 [22,39,46]. In the present case, sunscreen CS1 contains an anatase
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and rutile composite phase similar to M2, while sunscreen CS2 contains a single rutile TiO2
phase as shown in Fig. S5 of the SI.
Generally, anatase TiO2 is photocatalytically more active than rutile TiO2 [46,47], but the
mixed phase with 85% anatase and 15% rutile is particularly active [48]. The homemade
TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) sunscreens have Eusolex® T-S as ingredient, which
is an inorganic UV filter composed of rutile type TiO2 and thus, less photocatalytically active.
3.6 Rheological properties of commercial sunscreens (CS3, CS4) and of homemade
sunscreens (HS1, HS2)
An important factor that needs consideration when formulating sunscreen products is their
uniformity, which is related to rheology. The dependence of the viscosity on the shear rate is
shown in Fig. 5a and was measured for the homemade sunscreens of TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and
TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2), as well as for two commercially available sunscreen products. In order
to classify the spreadability of the homemade emulsions, two sunscreen products with different
viscosity were chosen.
The commercial sunscreen, which is dispensed directly from the bottle (manufacturer 2, CS3),
showed the highest viscosity, while the sunscreen applied through a spray dispenser
(manufacturer 3, CS4) displayed the lowest viscosity. Both homemade sunscreen emulsions of
TiO2/ZnO and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 exhibit a viscosity in between the two commercially available
sunscreen products, which emphasizes the adequate spreadability of the homemade emulsions
and the associated eligibility for the use in sunscreen formulations. More importantly, both
homemade emulsions demonstrate comparable rheological properties, exhibiting greater
viscosity for lower shear rates.
While both commercial sunscreens show a linear relationship between the viscosity and the
shear rate, the homemade sunscreens show non-linearity for higher shear rates. The increase in
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viscosity is associated with the presence of agglomerates of NPs, since the concentration of
ceramic NPs is 8 wt.%. This effect is less pronounced for the homemade emulsion of
TiO2/Bi(OH)3, which underscores the greater homogeneity in comparison to the ‘classical’
emulsion of TiO2/ZnO.

Fig. 5. Rheological properties of commercial sunscreens and of homemade sunscreens. (a)
Viscosity measurements and (b) rheograms of two commercially available sunscreens (CS3,
CS4) and the homemade sunscreens containing TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2).
The relationship between the shear rate and the shear stress is shown in Fig. 5b. All tested
sunscreen formulations exhibited nonlinear behaviour and consequently can be referred to as
non-Newtonian fluids [49]. The flow index n classifies the deviation of a system from
Newtonian behaviour, which is found for n = 1 (see Eq. (6)) [50]. Pseudoplasticity or shear
thinning is typically indicated by n < 1, whereas shear thickening is present for values of n > 1
[51].
As displayed in Table 5, the sunscreen formulations showed a flow index ranging from 0.23 to
0.68, indicating pseudoplastic behaviour for all tested sunscreens. The more viscous sunscreen
CS3 displayed the lowest flow index, which is in agreement with the generally lower flow rate
of thicker bases. The advantage of a pseudoplastic fluid lies in its shear thinning properties,
allowing for it to be easily spread on the skin, while simultaneously preventing the applied film
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from running, as its viscosity instantly increases when no shear is applied [52]. In contrast, a
Newtonian fluid runs quickly once applied to the skin, consequently reducing the protective
effect of the applied film [53].
It is important to note that the flow index of the homemade TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) sunscreen is
very similar to that of the commercially available sunscreen CS4, whereas the ‘classical’
homemade sunscreen of TiO2/ZnO (HS1) exhibits a significantly greater flow index closer to
those of Newtonian fluids.
The consistency index K of the formulations (see Eq. (6)) was calculated to range between 29
for commercial sunscreen CS4 and 3175 for the more viscous commercial sunscreen CS3.
These values are in agreement with commonly reported consistency indexes [51]. Generally, a
high consistency index is associated with low spreadability, which is in agreement with the
obtained results. More importantly, the homemade TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) sunscreen showed a
consistency index significantly smaller than that of commercial sunscreen CS3, which
underscores the improved spreadability properties of the TiO2/Bi(OH)3 sunscreen.
It was further shown that the viscosities of seven tested sunscreen formulations had a
correlation with their SPF values: an increased SPF value always coincided with a higher
viscosity [51]. These findings are in agreement with the obtained results for the two homemade
sunscreens: the TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) sunscreen with a larger SPF value also shows greater
viscosity in comparison to the ‘classical’ sunscreen with TiO2/ZnO (HS1).
Table 5. Rheological properties of commercial sunscreens and of homemade sunscreens. Flow
index (n) and consistency index (K) of two commercially available sunscreens (CS3, CS4) and
the homemade sunscreens of TiO2/ZnO (HS1) and TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2). The errors indicated
are the standard deviation obtained through the linear regression.
Sample
Commercial sunscreen CS3
Commercial sunscreen CS4
TiO2/ZnO emulsion

n
0.238 ± 0.003
0.455 ± 0.001
0.679 ± 0.016
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K
3175.411 ± 63.955
29.000 ± 1.682
62.765 ± 6.475

TiO2/Bi(OH)3 emulsion

0.481 ± 0.023

180.082 ± 27.271

3.7 Photoprotection of homemade sunscreens (HS1, HS2)
The UV absorbance of the ‘classical’ sunscreen made of TiO2/ZnO (HS1), and of the sunscreen
made of TiO2/Bi(OH)3 (HS2) was determined in vitro over the entire UV spectrum (290 – 400
nm) using substrate spectrophotometry.
According to the recommendation of the European Commission, the ‘classical’ sunscreen with
a measured SPF of 39.02 ± 1.26 can be classified in the category of ‘high protection’ [54]. In
addition, this sunscreen shows the characteristics of a broad spectrum sunscreen which can
give photoprotection against longer UV wavelengths, since the critical wavelength of 372.88
± 0.07 nm is higher than 370 nm. The UVA-PF is 14.99 ± 0.39.
The sunscreen made of TiO2 and Bi(OH)3 is significantly more efficient in the UVA and UVB
range, with a SPF of 49.93 ± 1.66, which represents an increase of 28% compared to the
‘classical’ sunscreen. Furthermore, the TiO2/Bi(OH)3 sunscreen shows a UVA-PF of 16.57 ±
0.38, which is equivalent to an increase of 11% in comparison to the TiO2/ZnO sunscreen. The
UVA-PF is 33.2% of the total SPF for the TiO2/Bi(OH)3 sunscreen and therefore falls within
the recommendations of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) [29].
The obtained SPF is significantly larger than previously reported SPF values, such as for CeO2
NPs. For instance, it was shown that a sunscreen of TiO2 and calcium-doped CeO2 NPs resulted
in a maximum SPF of approximately 40 with a UVA-PF of approximately 11.5 [55].
The critical wavelength of the TiO2/Bi(OH)3 sunscreen was determined to be 372.01 ± 0.08
nm, resulting in broad-spectrum protection according to the FDA [29]. Since the critical
wavelength only depends on the shape and width of the absorbance spectrum, and not on the
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amplitude or the thickness of sunscreen application, the protection in the high-wavelength
UVA region of both tested sunscreens is underlined.
An in-vitro study of 59 commercially available sunscreen products with UVA-filters, such as
TiO2 and ZnO, showed that only 10% of the tested sunscreens had a critical wavelength ≥ 370
nm [49]. This study demonstrates that a simple addition of long wavelength UVA active
ingredients does not ensure true broad-spectrum protection, and thus underscores the
importance of the obtained results for the homemade sunscreen of TiO2/Bi(OH)3.
3.8 Cytotoxicity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs in healthy HaCaT and
MDCK cells
In order to be considered a potential material in sunscreen formulations, the Bi(OH)3 NPs need
to be biocompatible. The cytotoxicity of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs was
determined using the MTT assay, which is often employed to evaluate the effects of anticancer
drugs [56].
Mitochondria are crucial for the maintenance of cellular function via aerobic adenosine
triphosphate production and are therefore targets for toxic injury by numerous types of
compounds [57]. Since the reduction of the tetrazolium salt occurs only in functional
mitochondria, a decrease in MTT dye reduction indicates mitochondrial damage.
Non-cancerous human skin cells (HaCaT) and dog kidney cells (MDCK) were chosen, which
were exposed to the NPs for 24 h at concentrations ranging from 5 – 500 µg/mL (Fig. 6). While
HaCaT keratinocytes are typically used to examine potential adverse effects of NPs in
sunscreens [58,59], MDCK cells are typically used to determine biocompatibility of
nanomaterials since kidney cells represent a possible detoxification route [60,61].
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In general, a reduction in cell viability was observed in a dose-dependent manner for all the
tested nanomaterials, which was more distinct in MDCK cells. The results indicate a significant
decrease in mitochondrial activity for the ZnO NPs, with a cell viability of 48.7% and 0.5% in
HaCaT and MDCK cells, respectively, at the highest tested concentration of 500 µg/mL. The
TiO2 NPs demonstrate only moderate cytotoxicity with a cell viability ranging between 61.5 –
71.2% at the same concentration. Similar findings regarding the cytotoxicity of ZnO and TiO2
NPs in HaCaT cells are described in the literature [58].
The Bi(OH)3 NPs exhibited only a minor change in the reduction of MTT dye for all the tested
concentrations in both cell lines, indicating that the mitochondrial function was not altered
much at these doses. At the highest tested dose of 500 µg/mL the NPs showed a cell viability
of 83.5% and 82.5% in HaCaT and MDCK cells, respectively. The high biocompatibility of
Bi(OH)3 NPs compared to the controls points to their suitability for use in sunscreens as
opposed to ZnO NPs.

Fig. 6. Effects of Bi(OH)3 (M1), TiO2 (M2), and ZnO (M3) NPs on the mitochondrial function
in non-cancerous human skin (HaCaT) cells and dog kidney (MDCK) cells. The cells were
treated with the NPs at concentrations of 0 (control), 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, and 500 µg/mL
for 24 h. At the end of exposure, the mitochondrial function was determined using the MTT
reduction assay, as described in Section 2. The data are presented as the mean of three
independently prepared experiments.
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4. Conclusions
The free radical generating properties of the TiO2 and ZnO NPs currently used in some
commercial sunscreen products could have the potential to cause adverse health effects, either
through the direct interaction of these radicals with human tissue, or through the accelerated
decomposition of other organic compounds within the formulation. These reactions not only
have the potential to decrease the SPF of the formulation more rapidly, but also yield products
with unknown effects on the human body.
In this study we investigated the potential of colourless Bi(OH)3 NPs that were synthesised
through a facile, low-temperature route as an active ingredient in sunscreen formulations. The
Bi(OH)3 NPs showed low PCA throughout the whole UV-visible spectrum, and more
importantly, they were able to reduce the PCA of TiO2 and ZnO NPs. We further showed that
sunscreen formulations containing TiO2/Bi(OH)3 have better photostability than commercially
available sunscreen formulations, while displaying excellent rheological properties.
With its comparable absorbance to ZnO and TiO2 in the UV region, and its significantly
increased SPF and UVA-PF, Bi(OH)3 NPs offer a novel and cost-effective approach to improve
the UV blocking properties of commercial sunscreen formulations and act as an antioxidant
stabilizer for the organic components of the product, reducing the potential harm of these
products to the health of the consumer.
Moreover, the Bi(OH)3 NPs exhibited high biocompatibility in healthy HaCaT and MDCK
cells, while introduction of ZnO NPs resulted in a significant decrease in cell viability over the
exposure time of 24 h at the same tested concentrations.
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